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1 - The bird Who cannot swim and the boy who cannot fl

Scene set Raven is at the window staring out into the sea

Rav: It's been a long time since I saw him….

Cy: Who? Aqua Lad

Rav: (blushes) What are you doing here?

Cy: I live here

Rav: Right

Cy: You know Aqua is coming over later…he misses you

Rav: Right back at him

Cy: It's hard isn't it?

Rav: What?

Cy: Loving someone but your powers could destroy that love

Rav: Yeah

Cy: Well I'll leave you to dream about your future kid bye

Rav: (not realizing) Bye (figuring it out) HEY!

Suddenly a light comes up behind Raven. You see a beautiful Girl in a Blue sleeveless dress and a hot
boy in a blue body suit They both have white skin violet eyes and blonde hair.

PC: It is hard for you

Rav: (scared) Who are you

Girl: You can call me Pure

Boy: You can call me Coincident

PC: Together we know that it's Purely Coincidental



Rav: What is?

PC: Face it your in love with Aqua lad! And he's in love with you!

Rav: What!!!!!!

To Be Continued………………………………………………….



2 - Rubies=Love

P: You are in love!

Rav: Am not

C: Yes you are!

P: Stop fighting yourself

C: You know it

P: Embrace it

C: Better yet embrace him!

Rav: No he doesn't love me.

P: Why would you think that?

Rav: Just…I'm not pretty enough for him…I mean he has all these fans and they are all prettier than me.
And I'm creepy.

C: He is draw to you why that's Purely Coincidental but he will always be the only one for you.

P: Were going to go pay him a visit see ya!

They vanish

In Aqua Lad's lair

Aqua: Raven hi how are you umm I got you this ring `cause…no Umm hi Raven! Do you like rubies?
`Cause this ring is for you…aww man! Getting a girl to love you is hard!

Both ghosts float down and Aqua Lad looks very happy

Aqua: Well! Does she like me?!

P: Better yet

C: She loves you!



Aqua: Yes! Score!

P: You have the ring right?

Aqua: Yeah!

C: Well then hurry up and ask her Jeez!

Aqua: You bet!

They exit out of the cave and arrive at the Tower

Aqua: I hope she likes this!

To Be Continued…………………………………………………..



3 - Will you be my Girlfriend?

Scene set Aqualad is sitting on the couch next to Raven and talking about meat and fish.

Rav: But! You don't realize that meat is the same as fish!

Aqua: They are different!

Rav: In the sense that they are mammals and fish, you see they are both animal meat.

Aqua: You always have good points

Rav: Really?

Aqua: Yeah

Rav: So how's it been going with the Titans East?

Aqua: Cool umm I have a question for you as well

Rav: Yeah what?

Aqua: Do you like jewelry?

Rav: It's not my thing

Aqua: (looking crushed) Oh… then you wouldn't like this

Aqua shows her the ring

Rav: Oh Aqua Lad…it's beautiful! How did you get it?

Aqua: I found this in my old layer

Rav: Oh well the girl who gets it will be really happy

Aqua: (Looking confused) But it's for you

Rav: (blushing) Why?

Aqua: (almost mumbling) `cause I love you I guess

Rav: But why me? Why me when you have so many more fans who are much prettier and not creepy!



Aqua: Sure I like fans but you are not creepy, just misunderstood. I am too. I mean people are always
like Aqualad is so handsome. Well they just see me as a handsome superhero not like an individual.

Rav: Really?

Aqua: Yeah! And I mean you know about Atlantis. Almost no one knows about Atlantis!

Rav: Oh

Aqua: Listen Raven… I never felt like this about anyone before! Only you. So will you be my girl friend?

Rav: Oh Aqualad…. I'd love to!

To Be Continued……………………………………………………………….



4 - Getting ready and a DATE!

Scene set you seen all the Titan and Titans East boys huddling around Aqualad

Speed: She's you're WHAT!?

Aqua: You heard me

Speed: But you could get anyone…WHY HER!?

Aqua: Because I like her

Rob: This is nice but kinda weird

M y M: Si!

Cy: Well I think it's great, I mean have you ever seen Raven so happy?

BB: I agree

Aqua: Thanks you guys

Speed: But it's RAVEN!

Aqua: Well it is Raven and I like her so there!

Rob: Yeah we know

Aqua: Don't be smart Robin, I mean have you told Star you like her yet?

Rob: *blushing* Umm

Aqua: Didn't think so

Cy: Do you have a date with her yet?

Aqua: Yeah tonight were going to a restaurant it even has a dance floor!

BB: Well dude…you've gotta wear something better than that!

Rob: Yeah….BOY TITANS TO THE CLOSET!

You go to Starfire's bedroom where Star, Raven and Bee are talking



Bee: Girl you got it going on!

Star: Yes we are most joyful that you have acquired the boy-friend!

Rav: Thanks you guys

Bee: Do you two have a date yet?

Rav: Yeah tonight

Bee: Are you going out in that

Rav: *looks at clothes* Umm yeah

Bee: O.K that is not good…we have to get you into something good c'mon time to take a look-see into the
closet.

You go back to the boys who are trying on clothes as strange as that may seem

Aqua: *comes out in a western outfit* I'm hating this with a passion

BB: Dude I think it's cool!

Rob: So you're the under sea cowboy?

Speed: Hey where's your sea horse?

All Titan Boys except Aqua: HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!

Aqua: Hahahaha very funny. Robin, can I borrow that tux you wore to Kitten's prom?

Rob: Sure! It's in my closet

Aqua comes out five minutes later in Robin's tux. He looks thin and muscular.

Aqua: I'll wear this.

You go back to Raven's room

Bee: NO NO NO! Something not as…..dark!

Raven: (wearing a long black dress with long sleeves and a turtle neck) but…

Star: Friend I located this in the attic, it is a Tamerainian dancing dress.

Star shows a navy blue dress with a star on it with sequins it's sleeveless.



Raven gets in it and looks slim and tall.

Rav: Well all we have now is the date!

Aqua walks in

Aqua: Hello Raven, shall I escort you to the limo?

Rav: Why thank you.

Both of them walk out and get into the limo, they get out at a restaurant called La Bateau. They both
walk in and find a table near the dance floor.

Waiter: Bonjour, tonight's special iz ze beef with ze Cesar salad. And we also have ze Salmon with ze
lemon drezzing! *puts down the menu's* Enjoy!

Rav: Wow this is quite fancy!

Aqua: *blushing from looking at Raven* Yeah umm I need to use the bathroom I'll be right back.

Aqualad runs into the bathroom and puts cold water on his face

Aqua: C'mon Aqualad! Put yourself together!

The two ghosts appear in the mirror

P: So have you two kissed yet?

C: C'mon we've been waiting forever!

Aqua: But I'm so nervous

P: About

C: What?

Aqua: What if she doesn't like me?

P: HELLO!?

C: OF COURSE SHE LIKES YOU!

Aqua: Well….what if she sees somebody cuter?

P: She likes you for you!



C: Just like you like her for her!

P: So go

C: Get her

P: And don't

C: Let go!

Aqua: O.K thanks

P: No worries

C: It's just Purely Coincidental

P and C: Bye!

Aqualad steps out of the bathroom and Raven waves to him

Rav: Are you O.K?

Aqua: I'm fine with you

Rav: *blushes* thanks

Waiter: Here iz ze food! Bon appetite!

Aqua: What did you order me?

Rav: A salad I hope you don't mind

Aqua: No *imitating the waiter's French accent* It iz tre manufique!

Rav: *giggles* good

Guy on stage: And now we have a special performance from a new group called Purely Coincidental!

Rav and Aqua: SAY WHAT!

P: Hello!

C: Hi!

P: This first song is for all the couples!

C: Please enjoy!



Aqua: I guess we should dance

Rav: Sure

To the Tune of “A whole new world”

C: I can show you the sea

Shining, shimmering splendor

Tell me Titan 

Now when did you last grant your hearts desire?   

I can open your eyes

Take you tower by tower

Over sideways and under

On my magic tidal wave ride

A whole new world

With new skies and new seas to see

I'll take you anywhere

There's time to spare

Let you share this whole new world with me

P: Unbelievable sights

Indescribable feelings

Let me help you unreal me

From Trigon and more

A whole new sky

With birds just flying everywhere

P and C: I'll take you anywhere there's time to spare  



Let us share this whole new world with you

C: Let me share

P: This whole new world

P and C: With you

Aqualad and Raven keep dancing they lean in to kiss until

Raven's Communicator: Beep Beep Beep!

Rav and Aqua: *anime sweat drop* sigh

To Be Continued……………………………………………………….



5 - Emotions out of control!

Rav: Hello?

Rob: Hi Raven. How's the date?

Rav: Fine if you hadn't called

Rob: Sorry! I'll let you get back to Aqualad

Rav: Thank you *closes communicator*

Aqualad dips Raven and kisses her passionately until all the dishes in the restaurant break, so do the
glasses and then the tables.

Rav: I have to go *runs out crying*

Raven runs out of the restaurant still in her gown and flies to a rocky beach she then sits on a rock and
cries.

Rav: Why do my powers have to react to emotion? *cry* Why can't I be happy? *sob* It's not fair!

Raven then bawls now you go to Aqualad who is standing on the balcony of the restaurant.

Aqua: Why was she crying?

P: We forgot

C: To tell you

P and C: Her powers react to emotion so when you kissed her, her love emotion got out of hand and
broke almost everything in the restaurant!

Aqua: I have to find her

P: Go get

C: Her darn it!

Aqua: I have her location she was still carrying her communicator

P: See ya



C: Later alligator!

Back to Raven she is still sitting on the rock

Rav: *sniff* I guess I should just go home

Raven trips and rips her dress so it now has three big holes in it and the bottom part is hanging off

Rav: Oh I ruined Star's dress

Suddenly a wave comes and gets her hair and dress soaking wet. Seaweed and sand are all over her
and in her hair. She looks up to the sky in despair and anger.

Rav: YOU WANNA PICK ON ME SOME MORE!? HUH!? IT CAN'T GET MUCH WORSE!

It starts to rain

Rav: Apparently it can.

Raven looks at the ground and let's herself fall on her back

Rav: Why me? *starts to bawl*

Meanwhile Aqualad has gone into the sea trying to find Raven he locates her beach then starts looking
for her there. He sees Raven.

Aqua: Raven!

Rav: *not wanting to be seen like this she runs away*

Aqua: Raven its O.K!

Rav: *runs over a rock and trips again and falls flat on her face in the sand*

Aqua: *finding her* Raven…are you O.K?

Rav: No!

Aqua: C'mon! It's O.K! It's me! Aqualad!

Rav: I'm sorry

Aqua: For what?

Rav: Embarrassing you

Aqua: *takes Raven flips her over so she can see his and then cradles her in his arms* you didn't



embarrass me! I had a great time!

Rav: You're just saying that! I broke up the whole restaurant! And I made you look foolish and...

Raven is stopped in mid-sentence by Aqualad kissing her in the rain *how romantic!* Aqualad after a
long passionate kiss lets go

Aqua: I love you no matter what your powers do. I love you for you, powers and all. I think you feel the
same so don't say anything unless it's “I love you too” or you can just let me kiss you again *smiles*
O.K?

Rav: *nods* I love you too…KISS ME ALREADY!

They both laugh and then kiss again…A rock then flies around and crashes into the sea due to Raven's
powers. The two get up holding hands and head for the tower.

_______________________________________________________________________--------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_____________________________
___________________________________________ Note THERE IS ONE MORE CHAPPIE! O.K!



6 - Love at last

The two ghosts watched the happy couple from above.

P: I believe our work is done

C: It is time to go

They both float up into the sky.

P: They are truly happy aren't they?

C: Yes

P…do you think we will be?

C: Yes

P: Coincidental?

C: Purely

The two ghost then disappear

Back at the tower

Rob: its 10 o'clock

Speed: Where are they?

Star: Friends! I have heard the door's bell!

All the Titans run to the door. Robin opens it and there are Aqualad and Raven outfits torn, sopping wet
and seaweed and sand all over them.

M y M: Ai Carumba!

BB: You look

Bee: Awful!

Cy: What happened?



Aqua: Something wonderful

Rav: *giggles* yep!

All the Titans look in shock

Rav: Oh Star sorry about the dress!

Aqua: Sorry about the tux Robin.

Rob and Star: It's fine

Rav: O.K I'm gonna go change

Aqua: Me too

They both kiss

Rav and Aqua (to each other): Night!

BB: That is very strange

Cy: *punches him* shut up BB.

THE END
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